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Bridging DESY & CAU Kiel

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Ruprecht Haensel Laboratory (RHL) / Soft X-ray Spectroscopy of Quantum Materials (SXQM)
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Bridging X & Q

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Versatile high-precision x-ray analytics for quantum technology hardware

X
High-precision (low-

throughput) x-ray methods

Cutting-edge science of 
novel, “exotic” quantum 

materials

keV photons
(meV resolution)

Q
Promising (solid-state) 

qubit platforms

“Profane” (high-throughput) 
characterization of 

technologically relevant, 
conventional materials

µeV energy splittings

I. Synchrotron & free-electron-laser experiments — general concepts

II. Possible applications — needs of quantum technology community?

III. 2D materials — viable quantum technology platform?
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Disclaimer

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

It’s a wide field …

DESY

Soft x-rays

Photoelectron Spectroscopy

2D materials
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Part I: Synchrotron & FEL experiments

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

General concepts

DESY, Heiner Müller-Elsner
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First observation of synchrotron light

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

April 24, 1947 — General Electric Research Laboratory, Schenectady, New York

xdb.lbl.gov/Section2/Sec_2-2.html Tomboulian & Hartman, Phys. Rev. 102, 1423 (1956)
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Laser radiation

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Laser-like x-rays?

§ Sharply collimated: small cross-section

low divergence

§ Intense: high flux

§ Monochromatic: narrow bandwidth

high brilliance (brightness)
<latexit sha1_base64="LVFIv7bywBoPWBh8uF/wxuy65Ds=">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</latexit>

1015
photons

smm2 mrad2 0.1%BW

<latexit sha1_base64="N2Cj/C1MxvIbC2tPRwzPcHWY0hM=">AAACB3icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+xsdOkGAR3FhmtKgboagLlxXsAzq1ZNJMG5rJDElGKEN3bvwVNy4UcesvuPNvTB8LbT1wL4dz7iW5x485U9pxvq3M3PzC4lJ2Obeyura+YW9uVVWUSEIrJOKRrPtYUc4ErWimOa3HkuLQ57Tm966Gfu2BSsUicaf7MW2GuCNYwAjWRmrZe65znx6dDC6QF0hMUu+aco09kQzSYWvZeafgjIBmiTsh+dIOjFBu2V9eOyJJSIUmHCvVcJ1YN1MsNSOcDnJeomiMSQ93aMNQgUOqmunojgE6MEobBZE0JTQaqb83Uhwq1Q99Mxli3VXT3lD8z2skOjhvpkzEiaaCjB8KEo50hIahoDaTlGjeNwQTycxfEelik4c20eVMCO70ybOkelxwTwvF22K+dDlOA7KwC/twCC6cQQluoAwVIPAIz/AKb9aT9WK9Wx/j0Yw12dmGP7A+fwC++ZlU</latexit>

10�3 =
�⌫

⌫

<latexit sha1_base64="ELU1YRIOIGMUkVKDvUQXjtbni3w=">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</latexit>

1015
photons

s
' 1mW

<latexit sha1_base64="gRTnaUSeaBtc/1oTi9JWIP9Icbg=">AAACDXicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhf8XHzMhiFCBJ2g6+LEPTiMYJRIZuE2ckkDs7sLjO9YljyA178FS8eFPHq3Zt/4yTxoNGChqKqm+6uIJbCoOt+OpmJyanpmexsbm5+YXEpv7xyYaJEM15jkYz0VUANlyLkNRQo+VWsOVWB5JfBzcnAv7zl2ogoPMdezBuKdkPREYyilVr5Tc/f8ZHfoVap0rTdb5bJESm6JXfvoOkzodl2s9zKF6wwBPlLvG9SqKzBENVW/sNvRyxRPEQmqTF1z42xkVKNgknez/mJ4TFlN7TL65aGVHHTSIff9MmWVdqkE2lbIZKh+nMipcqYngpsp6J4bca9gfifV0+wc9hIRRgnyEM2WtRJJMGIDKIhbaE5Q9mzhDIt7K2EXVNNGdoAczYEb/zlv+SiXPL2S7tnu4XK8SgNyMI6bEARPDiACpxCFWrA4B4e4RlenAfnyXl13katGed7ZhV+wXn/Apn4mgg=</latexit>

1mrad2 = (0.057�)2

<latexit sha1_base64="/v+x3TPckD5xvihNvJLqWUaMHXg=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/4sfNS7AIHqQkpajHohePFewHNLVsttt26W4SdifFEvpPvHhQxKv/xJv/xm3qQVsfDDzem2FmXhALrtF1v6zcyura+kZ+s7C1vbO7Z+8fNHSUKMrqNBKRagVEM8FDVkeOgrVixYgMBGsGo5uZ3xwzpXkU3uMkZh1JBiHvc0rQSF3b9vxzH9kjKplKOX0od+2iW3IzOMvE+yHF6hFkqHXtT78X0USyEKkgWrc9N8ZOShRyKti04CeaxYSOyIC1DQ2JZLqTZpdPnVOj9Jx+pEyF6GTq74mUSK0nMjCdkuBQL3oz8T+vnWD/qpPyME6QhXS+qJ8IByNnFoPT44pRFBNDCFXc3OrQIVGEogmrYELwFl9eJo1yybsoVe4qxer1PA3IwzGcwBl4cAlVuIUa1IHCGJ7gBV6t1Hq23qz3eWvO+pk5hD+wPr4BtKSTww==</latexit>

1mm2
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Storage rings & free-electron lasers

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Not “big science”, but big collection of “small science”

doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-00551-1_1

leaps-initiative.eu
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Undulator radiation

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Laser-like x-rays by the power of 𝛄

<latexit sha1_base64="nRbZ0W9oGvJBzOixYuM0RCNB2Rw=">AAACBXicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeNr1aMeFkVQlLAravQgBEX0GMFEIRvC7KSTDJnZXWZ6xbDk4sUf8CO8eFDEq//gLX/jJPHgq6ChqOqmuyuIBdfouj1rZHRsfGIyM5Wdnpmdm7cXFss6ShSDEotEpK4DqkHwEErIUcB1rIDKQMBV0D7p+1c3oDSPwkvsxFCVtBnyBmcUjVSzV/wmlZIeeYd7eX/7dMNHuEUl0zModzdr9pqbcwdw/hLvi6wVtv2th16hU6zZH349YomEEJmgWlc8N8ZqShVyJqCb9RMNMWVt2oSKoSGVoKvp4Iuus26UutOIlKkQnYH6fSKlUuuODEynpNjSv72++J9XSbBxUE15GCcIIRsuaiTCwcjpR+LUuQKGomMIZYqbWx3WoooyNMFlTQje75f/kvJOztvP7V6YNI7JEBmyTFbJBvFInhTIOSmSEmHkjjySZ/Ji3VtP1qv1Nmwdsb5mlsgPWO+frwGaaw==</latexit>

� = 1957E(GeV)
<latexit sha1_base64="hR4UJxRm/2ql5g6/o3TH3G/B0tg=">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</latexit>

1W () 5 · 1015 �(nm)
photons

s

<latexit sha1_base64="bBAxNcwYKl2Gpt8JRCEQjz3ejEQ=">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</latexit>

� ⇡
�u

2�2
= O(1 nm)

<latexit sha1_base64="sjeL+0NaSApIpj15a6WJHjIQAOk=">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</latexit>✓
��

�

◆

cen

=
1

N
= O(1%)

<latexit sha1_base64="04rXIZ4DvjFvI00Ti8vf1nnLI9o=">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</latexit>

#cen ⇡
1

�
p
N

= O(10µrad)

<latexit sha1_base64="QxbyqY6ojQ2yyz7xz1/HGBhns0g=">AAACZXicbZHLbhMxFIY9w6UhUJoWxAYhLKoKFlU0EyFg2ZYNyyKRplKcRmc8nsSqL4N9pjQa5n14jO7Ys0Ps2PAaOBdQaTmSpd/ff45s/85KJT0myfcovnHz1u211p323Xvr9zc6m1tH3laOiz63yrrjDLxQ0og+SlTiuHQCdKbEIDt9O/cHZ8J5ac0HnJVipGFiZCE5YEDjzmfGK3cmwDn7ycnJFCn7WEFOGZSls+dpclL3kobtssIBrxmKc3S6LqcWrfFN85f4ec9Ka92c9C5tHeQLkHRTtvOHHgyaZtzZTrrJouh1ka7E9t7+1y9PLn48Pxx3vrHc8koLg1yB98M0KXFUg0PJlWjarPKiBH4KEzEM0oAWflQvUmroTiA5LawLyyBd0MsTNWjvZzoLnRpw6q96c/g/b1hh8WZUS1NWKAxfHlRUiqKl88hpLp3gqGZBAHcy3JXyKYQ8MXxMO4SQXn3ydXHU66avui/fhzQOyLJa5DF5Rl6QlLwme+QdOSR9wsnPqBVtRlvRr3g9fhg/WrbG0WrmAfmn4qe/AaDYvyM=</latexit>

y ⇡ 1020
photons

smm2 mrad2 0.1%BW

<latexit sha1_base64="gjHQQGQEwEo7sV0CLxCrzRmY5wU=">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</latexit>

P cen /
�2Ne

�u
= O(1W)

<latexit sha1_base64="dKEaFZ/gUf+qOX+AXvYp+IZHNQU=">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</latexit>

�y,x = O(10 · · · 100µm)

+ coherence + polarization
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Beamlines

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

From source to sample: Monochromatization plus focusing

Detect at sample: Photons & electrons
Measure: Energy Spectroscopy

Momentum Scattering & diffraction
Position Imaging & microscopy
Time Dynamics

© David Attwood

<latexit sha1_base64="fdvOaKGfh3PJFybc9Yvh3hO2nqY=">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</latexit>

I ⇡ 1012
photons

s

<latexit sha1_base64="xY1eYm662wa24VxlLCOUqKpspy8=">AAACG3icbVBNSyNBEK1x/Yxf2dWbl8YgeJAwI6JehLB68BjBqJAJoadT0cbunqG7RgxD/sde9q948aCIp4U9+G/sfAh+PSh4vFdFVb0kU9JRGL4EEz8mp6ZnZudK8wuLS8vln7/OXJpbgQ2RqtReJNyhkgYbJEnhRWaR60TheXJ9OPDPb9A6mZpT6mXY0vzSyK4UnLzULm/HR6iIs1t2wKIw3ooJb8nqwuh+LDopuSgcqDp/M3S/Xa6E1XAI9pVEY1KprcIQ9Xb5X9xJRa7RkFDcuWYUZtQquCUpFPZLce4w4+KaX2LTU8M1ulYx/K3PNrzSYd3U+jLEhur7iYJr53o68Z2a05X77A3E77xmTt39ViFNlhMaMVrUzRWjlA2CYh1pUZDqecKFlf5WJq645YJ8nCUfQvT55a/kbLsa7VZ3TnYqtd+jNGAW1mAdNiGCPajBMdShAQL+wB08wGPwN7gPnoLnUetEMJ5ZgQ8I/r8CnUyhSA==</latexit>

�x = 10nm · · · 100µm

<latexit sha1_base64="UyS93RIQZeq8rZtjAa8D9SFkjPA=">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</latexit>

�~!
~! & 10�6
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Ekin,k,x, ⌧

DESY, Heiner Müller-Elsner
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Why (soft) x-rays?

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

“Right” cross-section and useful spectral range

SiO2 BeSi3N4

© David Attwood
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� ⇡ 0.4 · · · 40 nm

Absorption lengths in h-10BN:
§ 1 keV electrons: 2 nm
§ 1 keV photons: 2 µm
§ Thermal neutrons: 50 µm 

Photoeffect

Scattering
Pair production

§ Many atomic resonances: element & chemical sensitivity
cross-section enhancements

§ Relatively short photon wavelengths: nanometer spatial resolution

§ Intermediate electron kinetic energies: surface & interface sensitivity

Carbon
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X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS)

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Tunable x-ray energies and a picoammeter make a thin-film spectroscopy 

Element & chemical sensitivity

Layer specificity

Surface & interface sensitivity

www-ssrl.slac.stanford.edu/stohr/xmcd.htm
Stöhr, J. Magn. Magn. Mater. 200, 470 (1999)
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In operando XAS

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Tunable x-ray energies and two picoammeters make a device spectroscopy
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§ Interface specificity

§ Chemical sensitivity

§ Drift & diffusion currents

§ Barrier heights

§ Built-in potentials

§ …
Kröger et al., Appl. Phys. Lett. 120, 181601 (2022)
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Energy

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Resolution down to 1 meV

Photon energy loss:

esrf.eu
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0.	Preface	to	the	2018	and	2020	Revisions	
This paper is a revised version of a review prepared in 2014 and disseminated in 2015 and 2016 (Baron), and then 
revised in 2018 and 2020.  The 2018 version updated references, and generally tried to make the paper more readable 
and precise. It also extended the discussion of spectrometers with a more detailed comparison of spherical analyzers 
(SA) and post-sample collimation (PSC) optics (section 4.8).  The 2020 revision includes further updates in references 
and changes to the discussion about multi-phonon scattering, and detailed balance. 

1.	Preliminaries	
1.1 Introduction 
Inelastic x-ray scattering (IXS), broadly interpreted, refers to a large collection of photon-in -> photon-out measurement 
techniques that are used to investigate many disparate aspects of materials dynamics*.  The breadth of the science 
involved, and the sophistication of the instrumentation, can make the field somewhat daunting for newcomers.  Table 1 
lists some of the techniques that fall under the broad interpretation of the heading, while figure 1 schematically shows 
some of the excitations that may be probed.  Methods range from Compton scattering that may be used to probe 
electron momentum densities, to x-ray Raman scattering that is, to a first approximation, similar to XAFS, probing 
atomic bonding, to resonant inelastic scattering which can probe collective and localized electronic states, as well as 
magnetism, to non-resonant techniques that, with sufficiently high flux (and, usually, poorer resolution), can be used to 
probe band-structure and electronic excited state structure, and, with higher resolution, to probe atomic dynamics.   

 
The present paper will focus on high-, meV-resolution, non-resonant IXS as applied to the investigation of atomic 
dynamics, especially phonons in crystalline materials.   It will provide an introduction to x-ray scattering appropriate for 
the consideration of these measurements, a reasonably detailed description of the instrumentation and optical issues 
relevant to spectrometer performance, and a selection of examples drawn from recent literature.  The goal is to provide 
an introduction that is appropriate for a motivated but uninitiated reader - we will try to clearly define most of the 
concepts used, and provide a selection of references for more information.    Further, while discussing the background 
for the scattering theory, constant effort is made to make contact with practical issues and examples. 
 
The driving impetus for this paper is the present opportunity afforded by meV-resolved inelastic x-ray scattering.  The 
concepts for understanding IXS largely date back to the 50s and 60s when neutron sources and spectrometers began to 
allow measurement of dynamical properties of materials over atomic-scale correlation lengths.  However, with the 
development of synchrotron sources, x-rays have undergone an increase in source brilliance of more than 10 orders of 
magnitude in the last 50 years, so, at least in some respects, the x-ray spectrometers have now out-stripped the neutron 
spectrometers.   In particular, with the increased specialization of synchrotron beamlines over the last 2 decades, there 
are now multiple facilities where one, as a user, can show up with a small piece of crystal - say 1 mm, or 0.1 mm, or 

                                                
*

 A comprehensive treatment of many aspects of IXS, but not the meV-resolved work discussed here, can be found in (Schülke, 2007). 

Figure 1.  Conceptual diagram of excitations that may be probed using non-resonant IXS.  Energy scales and 
intensities are approximate.  Magnons (say 0.01-1 eV) are not shown but may be accessed via resonant inelastic x-ray 
scattering.  The energy scale of the core excitations will depend significantly on the material and that for Compton scattering 
on the x-ray energy and momentum transfer.  Valence excitations include both band structure and localized and non-
localized excitations.  Momentum transfer is not considered, but can have a huge impact on intensity. 
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Baron, arXiv:1504.01098

Electron energy gain:
Woodruff & Delchar, Modern Techniques of Surface Science
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Momentum
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Resolution down to 0.005 Å-1

Ordered (super)structures Collective excitations

Band structures & Fermi surfaces

CaCuO2

Peng et al., Nat. Phys. 13, 1201 (2017)

Quasiparticle interactionsEnergy gaps

Gedik & Vishik,
Nat. Phys. 13, 1029 (2017)

Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2

TiTe2 Bostwick et al., Nat. Phys. 3, 36 (2007)

Graphene

Abbamonte et al., Nature 431, 1078 (2004)

Sr14Cu24O41
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Position
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Resolution down to 10 nm

Nanofocusing

Rotenberg & Bostwick,
J. Synchrotron Rad. 21, 1048 (2014)
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�x = �y � 20 nm

Microscopy

<latexit sha1_base64="w3CErJuwL7jQByb4GhsyO4tSc5Q=">AAACFHicbVDLSiNBFL3te+IrOu7cFAZBUEK3iLoRgjMLlwpGhXQI1ZWbWFhV3VTdFkOTj3Djr7hxMcPg1sXs/Bsrj4WvAwWHc+7h1j1JpqSjMHwNJianpmdm536U5hcWl5bLK6sXLs2twLpIVWqvEu5QSYN1kqTwKrPIdaLwMrn5NfAvb9E6mZpz6mXY1LxrZEcKTl5qlbfj36iIszt2xMa0x+Iu+YRmURjvxIR3ZHVhdL9VroTVcAj2lURjUqmtwRCnrfL/uJ2KXKMhobhzjSjMqFlwS1Io7Jfi3GHGxQ3vYsNTwzW6ZjE8qs82vdJmndT6Z4gN1feJgmvnejrxk5rTtfvsDcTvvEZOncNmIU2WExoxWtTJFaOUDRpibWlRkOp5woWV/q9MXHPLBfkeS76E6PPJX8nFbjXar+6d7VVqx6M2YA7WYQO2IIIDqMEJnEIdBNzDI/yBv8FD8BT8C55HoxPBOPMTPiB4eQNbwp3e</latexit>

�x = �y & 10 nm

Stöhr & Anders,
IBM J. Res. Develop. 44, 535 (2000)

Ptychography

<latexit sha1_base64="8OMuCDdTL4p8NsgIWco9DN7Bhjk=">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</latexit>

�x = �y = �z ⇡ 10 nm

Holler et al.,
Nat. Electron. 2, 464 (2019)

<latexit sha1_base64="9QTV1YyxLmyEatZ9gEBFH9mjTtM=">AAACBnicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMrPm4iLAbBg4TdIOpFCHrxGMFEIRvC7KSTDJnZXWZ6xbDk5MVf8eJBEa9+gzf/xkniwVdBQ1HVTXdXmEhhyPM+nKnpmdm5+dxCfnFpeWW1sLZeN3GqOdZ4LGN9HTKDUkRYI0ESrxONTIUSr8L+2ci/ukFtRBxd0iDBpmLdSHQEZ2SlVmE76IVMB7HCLjs5LJWD/YDwlrTK+lgftgpFr+SN4f4l/hcpVjZhjGqr8B60Y54qjIhLZkzD9xJqZkyT4BKH+SA1mDDeZ11sWBoxhaaZjd8YurtWabudWNuKyB2r3ycypowZqNB2KkY989sbif95jZQ6x81MRElKGPHJok4qXYrdUSZuW2jkJAeWMK6FvdXlPaYZJ5tc3obg/375L6mXS/5h6eDioFg5naQBOdiCHdgDH46gAudQhRpwuIMHeIJn5955dF6c10nrlPM1swE/4Lx9Ai25mQE=</latexit>

~! = 6.2 keV
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Time
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Resolution down to 10 fs

“soft/hard X-ray disc”

10–100 fs

<10–100 fs

“XUV/soft X-ray disc”

100 ps

“soft/hard X-ray cigar”

Pulse
duration

Pulse 
separation

(within pulse train)
Pulses/s

PETRA III
(timing mode) 100 ps 192 ns 5.2 × 106

FLASH I/II <10–100 fs 1 µs ≤5 × 103

EuXFEL 10–100 fs 220 ns ≤2.7 × 104

<latexit sha1_base64="yfz4Uq5URbZ6HljPrLHa0BCcwKE=">AAACBnicbVDJSgNBEK1xN25xuYnQGAQPEmYkqMegHjwqGBPIhNDTqYmNPYvdNWIYcvLir3jxoIhXv8Gbf2Mn8eD2oODxXhVV9YJUSUOu++GMjU9MTk3PzBbm5hcWl4rLKxcmybTAmkhUohsBN6hkjDWSpLCRauRRoLAeXB0N/PoNaiOT+Jx6KbYi3o1lKAUnK7WLG/4xKuKMmN/Fa+a5/o5PeEs6ykPTbxdLbtkdgv0l3hcpVddgiNN28d3vJCKLMCahuDFNz02plXNNUijsF/zMYMrFFe9i09KYR2ha+fCNPtuySoeFibYVExuq3ydyHhnTiwLbGXG6NL+9gfif18woPGjlMk4zwliMFoWZYpSwQSasIzUKUj1LuNDS3srEJddckE2uYEPwfr/8l1zslr29cuWsUqoejtKAGViHTdgGD/ahCidwCjUQcAcP8ATPzr3z6Lw4r6PWMedrZhV+wHn7BIH9mJc=</latexit>

�t � 10 fs
<latexit sha1_base64="8Jht3DO/4Cx/eDJ/NUI0cE3bZf8=">AAACB3icbVDJSgNBEK2Je9zichOkMQgeJMxIUI9BPXhUMFHIhNDTqcQmPYvdNWIYcvPir3jxoIhXf8Gbf2NnObg9KHi8V0VVvSBR0pDrfjq5icmp6ZnZufz8wuLScmFltWbiVAusiljF+irgBpWMsEqSFF4lGnkYKLwMuscD//IWtZFxdEG9BBsh70SyLQUnKzULm/4JKuKMmN/BG+a5rr/rE96RDrPE9JuFoltyh2B/iTcmxco6DHHWLHz4rVikIUYkFDem7rkJNTKuSQqF/byfGky46PIO1i2NeIimkQ3/6LNtq7RYO9a2ImJD9ftExkNjemFgO0NO1+a3NxD/8+optQ8bmYySlDASo0XtVDGK2SAU1pIaBameJVxoaW9l4pprLshGl7cheL9f/ktqeyVvv1Q+LxcrR6M0YBY2YAt2wIMDqMApnEEVBNzDIzzDi/PgPDmvztuoNeeMZ9bgB5z3LwbHmNs=</latexit>

�t � 100 ps
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Pump-probe technique

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

toutestquantique.fr
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Polarization
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Probing charge and spin anisotropies of empty valence states in core excitations

www-ssrl.slac.stanford.edu/stohr/xmcd.htm
Stöhr, J. Magn. Magn. Mater. 200, 470 (1999)

Stöhr & Anders,
IBM J. Res. Develop. 44, 535 (2000)

X-ray
linear dichroism

X-ray magnetic
linear dichroism

<latexit sha1_base64="Swe9w1OcecKeHjz/4/i5KVDBSCs=">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</latexit>

(IL3 + IL2) ⇠ N
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(A + B) ⇠ mo
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(A� 2B) ⇠ ms

X-ray magnetic
circular dichroism
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E = “search light”
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Coherence
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Toward phase-sensitive spectroscopy using nanofocused & structured soft x-ray beams

© Simon Moser

Padgett et al., Physics Today 57, 5, 35 (2004)

PETRA IVª
Upgrade of PETRA III to the Ultimate 3D X-ray Microscope 
Conceptual Design Report

Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron DESY
A Research Centre of the Helmholtz Association

“The ultimate 3D
X-ray microscope”
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Photoelectron spectroscopy (ARPES)

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Modern “machine shop in vacuo”: ASPHERE III @ PETRA III / DESY

362 R. A. MILLIKAX. t
SECOND
SERIES.

E.M.F.'s were made mechanically instead of electromagnetically, other-
wise the tubes are identical.
The three metals on the periphery of the wheel w (Fig. z) are cast

cylinders of sodium, potassium and lithium. The measurements here-t

with reported relate only to the sodium and the lithium, an accident
having prevented the inclusion of data on potassium at the present time.
The wheel zo is rotated by the electromagnet (not shown in Fig. z) which
is nearest the observer in Fig. I, until it is opposite the rotary knife X.
The electromagnet F (Fig. 2) is then energized and slipped slightly for-
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ward. It thus advances the armature M' which is rigidly attached to
the knife X by a rod which slips freely through the second armature M'

until the stop N strikes against 2IL In this motion the small centering
rod which projects in front of the knife X enters a small cylindrical hole
in the middle of the sodium cylinder. The magnet F is then demag-
netized and slipped still farther forward until it is opposite the armature t

, re-energized and rotated on an axis coinciding with the axis of the
tube. This motion advances the knife X, which is rigidly attached to 3IIya ac e to
by pushing the screw between X and M forward in the brass nut carried
by a frame which is rigidly attached to the walls of the tube (Fig. z).
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Soft x-ray ARPES

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Electronic structure “in the bulk” & at interfaces

Yu et al., Sci. Adv. 7, eabi5833 (2021)

“Bulk” & interface sensitivity
(via soft x-ray energies)

Superconductor

Semiconductor

Ünzelmann et al., Nat. Commun. 12, 3650 (2021)

Weyl
semimetal

TaAs

Orbital angular momentum & spin polarization
(via circular dichroism & spin detection)
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In operando micro-/nano-ARPES

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Electronic structure in devices under bias

WSe2

Hofmann,
AVS Quantum Sci. 3, 021101 (2021)

LETTER RESEARCH

into electrical and optical devices18 by incorporating metal electrodes, 
opening up the possibility of using microARPES to monitor electronic 
structure in operating devices.

A major limitation of ARPES is that it probes only occupied electron 
states. A semiconductor sample must therefore be electron-doped in 
order to obtain a signal from the conduction band. Doping is usually 
achieved by depositing electropositive atoms such as alkali metals6–8,13 on 
the surface. This process cannot be controlled accurately and can only be 
reversed by high-temperature annealing; moreover, it chemically perturbs 
the electronic structure and introduces disorder through the random 
distribution of dopants. Here we demonstrate purely electrostatic dop-
ing, which has none of these disadvantages. We thereby obtain momen-
tum-resolved electronic spectra and direct visualization of Fermi-level 
shifts and band-structure changes induced by applying a gate voltage.

We first demonstrate and validate the technique using graphene, then 
go on to apply it to the 2D MX2 semiconductors, which are of inter-
est for valleytronics and other applications18,19. Although it is widely 

believed that all monolayer MX2 semiconductors have a direct bandgap 
at the corner (point K) of the hexagonal Brillouin zone, the location of 
the conduction-band edge (CBE) is not known with certainty. This is 
illustrated by the wide range of reported bandgap values for monolayer 
WSe2, from 1.4!eV to 2.2!eV (refs 8,20–24). Also unclear is when the local 
conduction-band minimum at the lower-symmetry point Q comes into 
play21,25. Using electrostatic doping in microARPES, we confirm that 
the CBE is at K in all of the monolayer semiconductors—MoS2, MoSe2, 
WS2 and WSe2—and in each case we obtain a measure of the bandgap. 
We also study the layer-number dependence in WSe2, finding that the 
CBE moves to Q in the bilayer, and measure for the first time the renor-
malization of the band structure on gating.

In our graphene devices, a graphene sheet is capped by monolayer 
hexagonal boron nitride (BN), supported on a BN flake over a graphite 
gate (Fig.!1a), and located in a gap between two platinum electrodes on 
an SiO2/Si substrate chip (Fig.!1b, c; see!Methods and Extended Data 
Fig.!1). A similar structure with two contacts to the graphene would 
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Fig. 2 | Layer-number-dependent CBE in WSe2. a, Diagram of a device 
incorporating a WSe2 flake, with an overlapping ground graphene  
top contact and gate voltage applied to the graphite back gate.  
b, c, Optical (b) and SPEM (c) images of WSe2 device 1 (BN thickness 
(dBN)!=!7.4!±!0.5!nm), with monolayer (1L), bilayer (2L) and trilayer (3L) 
regions identified. Scale bars, 5!µm. d–f, Energy-momentum slices along 
!–K for 1L, 2L and 3L regions respectively. The upper panels are at VG!=!0 

and the lower ones at VG!=!+3.35!V. The intensity in the dashed boxes  
is multiplied by 20. The fuzzy spots signal population of the CBE. Scale 
bars, 0.3!Å"1. The data have been reflected about ! to aid comparison  
with electronic structure calculations (GW approximation; red dashed 
lines). g, Brillouin zone of MX2 (left) and diagram of the bands along !–K 
(right), showing definitions of the energy parameters discussed in the text.

Table 1 | Measured band-structure parameters of MX2 semiconductors
'SOC (eV) EK (VG!=!0) (eV) EK! (VG!=!0) (eV) #mK/me Eg (eV)

1L MoS2 0.17!±!0.04 1.93!±!0.02 0.14!±!0.04 0.7!±!0.1 2.07!±!0.05

1L MoSe2 0.22!±!0.03 1.04!±!0.02 0.48!±!0.03 0.5!±!0.1 1.64!±!0.05

1L WS2 0.45!±!0.03 1.43!±!0.02 0.39!±!0.02 0.5!±!0.1 2.03!±!0.05

1L WSe2 0.485!±!0.010 0.80!±!0.01 0.62!±!0.01 0.42!±!0.05 1.79!±!0.03

2L WSe2 0.501!±!0.010 0.75!±!0.01 0.14!±!0.01 0.41!±!0.05 1.51!±!0.03 *
3L WSe2 0.504!±!0.010 0.74!±!0.01 0.00!±!0.01 0.40!±!0.05 1.46!±!0.03 *

As de"ned in Fig.!2g, "SOC is the spin–orbit splitting of the valence band at K; EK is the valence-band edge at VG!=!0; EK!!=!EK!"!E! is the di#erence between the valence-band edges at K and ! at VG!=!0; 
#mK is the e#ective mass of the valence-band edge at K in units of the free electron mass me; and Eg is the bandgap measured at gate-induced electron density nG!=!1.0!±!0.2!$ 1012!cm"2. The stage 

temperature was 100!K for WSe2 and 105!K for the others.
*Indirect measurement, with CBE at Q.
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function as a high-mobility transistor26. We used scanning photoemis-
sion microscopy (SPEM) to locate the sample in the ARPES chamber 
(Fig.!1d; see!Methods). Figure!1e shows energy, E!!!EF (where E is the 
measured photoelectron kinetic energy and EF is the kinetic energy of 
electrons removed from the Fermi level) versus in-plane momentum 
for a slice through the Dirac cone near the graphene zone corner K, 
acquired at a series of gate voltages (VG) at 105!K. As expected, the 
Dirac-point energy, ED, shifts from above EF at VG!=!!5!V to below 
EF at +5!V. Fitting a linear dispersion, E(k)!=!ED!±!!vFk (blue!dashed 
lines in Fig.!1e; ! is Planck’s constant and k is the in-plane momentum), 
gives ED and the Fermi velocity, vF. The variation of ED with VG (Fig.!1f) 
is consistent with the expected form for this dispersion (solid line; 
see!Methods). No modification of the dispersion near ED, as could arise 
because of interactions, is detectable with the present spectral resolu-
tion!(see Extended Data Fig. 2). We find that vF!=!(9.3!±!0.1)!"!105!ms!1 
at VG!=!0, with a weak VG dependence (see Extended Data Fig.!3).

The consistency of the above properties with the literature on 
graphene, together with the observation that the spectrum is undis-
torted as VG is changed, implies that the photoelectron trajectories are 
not affected by stray electric fields resulting from the gate voltage or 
charging effects. We conclude that our technique produces accurate 
local electronic spectra during live electrostatic gating.

To study gate doping of 2D semiconductors, we incorporate an 
MX2 flake into the stack on top of the BN and partially overlapped 
by graphene, which acts as a contact to the MX2 (Fig.!2a). Figure!2b, c  
shows optical and SPEM images of a device with a WSe2 flake that 
has monolayer (1L), bilayer (2L) and trilayer (3L) regions. Figure!2d–f 
shows momentum slices obtained with the beam spot on each of these 
regions and along #–K in the WSe2 Brillouin zone at a temperature 
of 100!K (Fig.!2g, inset). As expected, at VG!=!0 (upper row) only the 
valence bands can be seen. Their evolution with layer number is consi-
stent with the literature27 and matches well with the overlaid theoretical 
predictions (the GW approximation; see!Methods). At VG!=!+3.35 V  
(lower row), an additional spot appears near EF. The size of this  
conduction-band feature is determined solely by the resolution of the 
measurement. In 1L WSe2 the spot is located at K, whereas in 2L and 
3L it is at Q (Fig.!2g and Extended Data Fig.!4). This is consistent with 

evidence from photoluminescence25 that the gap is direct at K in the 
monolayer, but indirect for two or more layers.

Table!1 displays the band parameters for 1L–3L WSe2, as well as for 
other monolayer MX2 species, derived15 from measurements on this 
and other devices (Extended Data Fig.!5). We determined the bandgap, 
Eg!=!EC!!!EK, where EC is the energy of the CBE, at a gate doping level 
of nG!approximately equal to 1013!cm!2, for which EF!!!EC is approxi-
mately 30!meV (see!Methods). We also list the simultaneously deter-
mined hole effective mass $mK, the valence-band edge EK, the spin–orbit 
splitting !SOC, and EK# (the latter three being defined in Fig.!2g)—all 
measured for the first time on a hexagonal BN substrate with no cap 
and with greater precision than in previous reports.

We now consider the full gate dependence of microARPES spectra. 
Figure!3 shows the behaviour of the top of the valence band at #, where 
the photoemission signal is strongest, for our monolayer WSe2 device 2. 
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and a similar setup is under construction at DIAMOND, SOLEIL, and
ASTRID2. Figure 7 illustrates the working principle of the device. An
incoming beam is focused using the inner surface of a capillary. There
is a requirement to block the central beam to eliminate the nonfocused
part of the beam, but the device still gives a much higher photon flux
compared to diffractive optics. It is also achromatic and operates at a
larger working distance. For a low-energy synchrotron like ASTRID2,
it is the focusing option of choice because the achievable light spot size
is anyway limited by the long wavelength of the radiation.

C. Devices
In order to be suitable for ARPES investigations, devices must

meet a number of requirements that are not usually important in

transport measurements.63,138,139 First of all, the device must not be
too small. Typical devices made from 2D materials are only a few lm
in size, strictly requiring nanoARPES to investigate their electronic
structure, but device dimensions below!1 lmwould make the exper-
iment very challenging. Being an electron-based spectroscopy, ARPES
measurements are very sensitive to stray electric and magnetic fields.
In fact, in any ARPES setup, careful shielding of the earth’s magnetic
field must be ensured. Electric fields are usually not a concern for large
flat single crystal surfaces, but they are in connection with devices.
Consider the simple graphene-based field effect transistor in Fig.
8(a).57,58 The device is fabricated on the thin oxide layer on a heavily
doped Si substrate. A graphene flake is attached to two gold electrodes
forming the source (S) and drain (D) of the transistor. A gate voltage

FIG. 8. Device designs for nanoARPES investigations. The “graphene” in the sketches could be exchanged for another 2D material, such as single layer MoS2. (a) Source and drain
contacts to graphene are fabricated on the surface of SiO2/Si. A heavily doped Si substrate can be used as the gate material. (b) Highly conductive graphite is used as the gate and a
thin layer of h-BN as a dielectric. This permits reduced operating voltages and gives rise to higher mobility graphene. (c) For extra protection of more sensitive 2D materials, the surface
can be covered by an additional single layer of h-BN. (d) Actual device in different stages of magnification. The device is mounted on an ultra-high vacuum compatible chip carrier.
Large gold pads on the chip carrier are used to connect to the device contacts via wire-bonding. The largest magnification on the right shows the device (graphene on h-BN on SiO2/
Si with two Au contacts) and the size of the light spot used in the nanoARPES experiment for comparison. (e) Spectrum taken from the middle of the device (photoemission intensity
as a function of binding energy Eb and ky), showing the Dirac cone of graphene and the valence band maximum of h-BN at Eb ! 2.7 eV. Two regions of interest are marked around
the Dirac cone (gray) and around the Fermi level away from the graphene dispersion (green). The sketch to the left shows the Brillouin zone together with the scan direction (red line).
(f) Integrated photoemission intensity in the gray window around the Dirac cone in panel (e), marking the location of graphene. (g) Photoemission intensity from the green area in panel
(e), emphasizing the Au contacts. Panels (d)–(g) reprinted with permission from Curcio et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 125, 236403 (2020). Copyright 2020 American Physical Society.
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Ultrafast soft x-ray ARPES
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Electronic structural dynamics on fundamental time scales

© Jonathan Sobota (Stanford)
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High-precision multimodal x-ray nano- and femtoanalytics
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A good match to solid-state qubits?

§ Energy: ΔE ≳ 1 meV

§ Momentum: Δk ≳ 0.005 Å-1

§ Position: Δx = Δy = Δz ≳ 10 nm

§ Time: Δt ≳ 10 fs, 100 ps

§ Angular momentum: spin & orbital

X
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Part II: Possible applications
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Needs of the quantum technology community?

de Leon et al., Science 327, eabb2823 (2021)
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Key challenge

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Understand microscopic mechanisms for noise, loss & decoherence

§ Coherence time T2
§ Dephasing time T2*

§ Relaxation time T1

Correlate qubit measurements with direct materials characterization

Device operation & environment
§ mK temperatures

§ µeV energies

§ nm length scales

§ µs-to-s coherence times 

§ ultrahigh-vacuum conditions

Sources of noise
§ Inhomogeneity

§ Defects & impurities

§ Surfaces & interfaces

§ Substrates

§ Strain

§ Oxides

§ Charges

§ Spins (electronic & nuclear)

§ Quasiparticles

§ Phonons

Dephasing Decoherence
Dissipation

Ladd et al., Nature 464, 45(2010)

Revival of Surface Science?
(Si ⟶ “semiconductor vacuum”)
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Superconducting qubits

| Experiments at Synchrotron and FEL Sources for QTech | Kai Rossnagel, 16 May 2022

Quantum information stored in energy eigenstates of Josephson junction-based circuits

XMCD, spin-ARPES?

XPS
SX-ARPES

?

femto-
ARPES

?

junction’s tunnel barriers, because the small charging energy of
the transmon qubit allows Cooper-pairs to compensate any
induced charge by tunnelling off or onto the island.29 Thus, TLS
inside the tunnel barrier of a small or large (parasitic) junction do
not respond to the applied external electric !eld and can hereby
be distinguished from surface defects.

In addition, our setup allows us to tune all defects, irrespective of
their location in the circuit, by mechanical strain that is generated via
a piezo actuator slightly bending the qubit chip.30 In earlier
experiments on phase qubits, the strain-tuning technique has
proven useful to reveal mutual TLS interactions31 and to probe the
coherent quantum dynamics of TLS to quantify their coupling to the
bath of thermally "uctuating defects.20,32 Here, we use it to verify
that also defects that do not respond to the electric !eld behave
according to the standard tunnelling model, and to enhance the
number of observable defects that are not tuned by the electric !eld.
In our experiments, we detect defects by measuring the

frequency-dependence of the qubit’s energy relaxation rate
1=T1, where local maxima indicate enhanced dissipation due to
resonant interaction with individual TLS. A fast method uses the
swap-spectroscopy protocol shown in Fig. 2b, where the qubit is
populated by a microwave !!pulse, tuned to various probe
frequencies using a variable-amplitude "ux pulse, and afterwards
read out.31,33 To economize time, we use a !xed "ux pulse
duration and take only two further reference measurements at
zero "ux pulse amplitude to estimate the energy relaxation rate
(see Supplementary Material for details). The "ux pulse duration is
set to about half the qubit’s T1 time in order to balance signal loss
against sensitivity to weakly interacting defects.
Figure 2 presents exemplary data taken with a transmon qubit

in Xmon-geometry that was fabricated at UCSB as described in
ref. 22 The strain-dependence of the qubit’s T1 time, plotted as a
function of the applied piezo voltage Vpiezo in Fig. 2c, shows that
the resonance frequency of all detectable TLS follows the
expected hyperbolic dependence. In contrast, the horizontal lines
in the electric !eld dependence Fig. 2d reveal a subset of defects
that do not respond to the applied !eld as it is expected if they
reside inside the tunnel barrier of a Josephson junction.
Simulations of the induced electric !elds (see Supplementary
Material) were used to verify that all detectable surface defects, i.e.
those that couple suf!ciently strongly to the !eld induced by the
qubit’s plasma oscillation, should also respond to the applied !eld.
In order to characterize the TLS’ response to the two types of

stimuli more systematically, we alternate between strain and
electric !eld sweeps. This results in data as shown in Fig. 3a, where
the strain was linearly increased in segments with blue margins
and the E-!eld was swept in red-framed segments. To extract the
TLS’ sensitivities to strain "S and to electric !eld "E, we !t each
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all-aluminum transmons48–50. The feasibility of eliminating alu-
minum by making all-tantalum qubits has yet to be explored.

More broadly, our results demonstrate that systematic material
improvements are a powerful approach for rapid progress in
improving quantum devices. We have recently employed similar
targeted material techniques to improve spin coherence of shal-
low nitrogen vacancy centers in diamond51, and we note that
many other quantum platforms are also limited by noise and loss
at surfaces and interfaces, including trapped ions52,53, shallow
donors54,55, and semiconductor quantum dots56. Our general
approach of modifying and characterizing the constituent mate-
rials may allow for directed, rational improvements in these broad
classes of systems as well.

Methods
Tantalum deposition and lithography. The 2D transmon qubits are fabricated on
c-plane sapphire substrates (Crystec GmbH) that are 0.53-mm thick and double-
side polished (Supplementary Fig. 1). Prior to deposition, the wafer is cleaned by
the commercial deposition company, Star Cryoelectronics, by dipping in a piranha
solution (H2SO4 and H2O2) then cleaning with an oxygen plasma (Technics PE-IIA
System) immediately before loading into the sputterer.

Tantalum is deposited on the sapphire substrate at high temperature (Star
Cryoelectronics, alpha tantalum, 500 °C deposition, 200-nm thickness, no seed
layer, sapphire preclean with piranha and oxygen plasma). Before
photolithography, the tantalum-coated substrates are placed in a 2:1 mixture of
H2SO4 and H2O2 for 20 min (hereafter “piranha” refers to this speci!c chemical
ratio and time duration) then heated on a hotplate for 5 min at 140 °C before AZ
1518 resist is spun (Merck KGaA). The resist is patterned using a direct-write
process (2 mm write head on a Heidelberg DWL 66+ Laser Writer). After
developing (85 s in AZ 300MIF developer from Merck KGaA), the resist is hard-
baked for 2 min at 115 °C. Unwanted residual resist is removed using a gentle
oxygen descum (2 min in 30-mTorr O2 with 20 W/200 W RF/ICP coil power in a
Plasma-Therm Apex SLR). Next, the tantalum is etched in a 1:1:1 ratio of HF:
HNO3:H2O (Tantalum Etchant 111 from Transene Company, Inc.) for 21 s. After
stripping resist, the device is solvent-cleaned by sonicating in sequential baths of
toluene, acetone, methanol, and isopropyl alcohol for ~2 min each ("TAMI-
cleaned”) then piranha-cleaned. The patterned tantalum is prepared for electron
beam lithography to de!ne Josephson junctions (resists MMA 8.5 MAA and 950
PMMA, with a 40-nm layer of evaporated aluminum to dissipate charge), then the
chips are diced into 7 ! 7-mm squares.

Liftoff patterns for Manhattan junctions57 with overlap areas of ~0.03 !m2 are
then exposed (Elionix ELS-F125). The anticharge layer is removed through a 4-min
bath in MF 319 (Rohm and Haas Electronic Materials LLC) followed by a 50-s bath
in a 1:3 mixture of methyl isobutyl ketone to isopropyl alcohol. Next, the device is
loaded into a Plassys MEB 550S electron beam evaporator and ion-milled (400 V,

30 s along each trench of the junction). Immediately after, 15 nm of aluminum is
deposited at 0.4 nm/s at a pressure of ~10!7 mBar, followed by a 15-min, 200-mBar
oxidation period. Finally, 54 nm of aluminum is deposited to form the second layer
of the junction, with the same evaporation parameters (for Device 18, 15 and
19 nm of aluminum are deposited, respectively). The resist is then removed by
soaking the sample in Remover PG (Kayaku Advanced Materials, Inc.) for ~3 h at
80 °C, brie"y sonicating in hot Remover PG, then swirling in isopropyl alcohol.

Device packaging. The completed devices are !rst mounted to a printed circuit
board (PCB). The edge of the tantalum ground plane is !rmly pressed against the
PCB’s copper backside, sandwiched between the PCB and a piece of aluminum-
coated oxygen-free copper (Supplementary Fig. 5b). The device is then wirebonded
(Supplementary Fig. 5a, d). An aluminum-coated oxygen-free copper lid is
sometimes placed above the qubit (Supplementary Table 1 column “Enclosure Lid
Removed”), forming a superconducting enclosure partially surrounding the qubit.
The device is mounted in a dilution refrigerator with a base temperature of
~9–20 mK. The qubit and PCB are wrapped in several layers of aluminized mylar
sheeting and suspended by an oxygen-free copper rod in the middle of an alu-
minum cylinder coated with microwave-attenuating epoxy or sheeting (Laird
Performance Materials Eccosorb Cr or Loctite Stycast). This cylinder is enclosed in
a mu-metal can to reduce the penetration of ambient magnetic !elds into the
aluminum during the superconducting transition. Both cans are then wrapped in
several layers of mylar sheeting.

We note that all of the double-pad transmons presented in this text are
positioned ~2 mm away from the copper traces on the PCB (Supplementary
Fig. 5a), which could result in loss due to parasitic coupling of the qubit to the
resistive traces. In order to reduce this possible source of loss, devices fabricated
with the single-pad geometry were moved close to the center of the sapphire chip
(Supplementary Fig. 5d).

Measurement setup. Each transmon is capacitively coupled to a microwave
resonator, allowing the state of the qubit to be measured dispersively36. The
transmon frequencies range from 3.1 to 5.5 GHz while the resonators range in
frequency from 6.8 to 7.3 GHz. An overview of the setup used to measure a
majority of the devices is given in Supplementary Fig. 6. An Agilent E8267D vector
signal generator, Holzworth HS9004A RF synthesizer, and Keysight M9330A
arbitrary waveform generator are used to synthesize the excitation and measure-
ment pulses. The input signals are combined into a single line and then attenuated
on each plate of the dilution refrigerator. An additional !lter made of Eccosorb
CR110 epoxy is placed in the aluminum can to attenuate high-frequency radiation.
Measured in re"ection, the output signal is sent through a circulator (Raditek
RADC-4-8-cryo-0.01-4K-S23-1WR-ss-Cu-b), two isolators (Quinstar QCI
-075900XM00), superconducting wires, and then a high-electron-mobility tran-
sistor ampli!er (Low Noise Factory LNF-LNC4_8C) at 4 K. After the signal is
ampli!ed at room temperature (through two MITEQ AFS4-00101200 18-10P-4
ampli!ers), it is measured in a homodyne setup by !rst mixing it with a local
oscillator (Holzworth HS9004A), further amplifying (Stanford Research Systems
SR445a), and then digitizing (Acqiris U1084A).

Fig. 3 Microscopy and spectroscopy of tantalum !lms. a STEM image of the tantalum !lm, showing single-crystal columns with the growth direction
oriented along the [110] axis. b Atomic-resolution STEM image of an interface between two columns, viewed from 1!11

! "
and 001h i zone axes, respectively.

Fourier transforms (insets) of the image show that the columns are oriented with the image plane perpendicular to the 111h i or 100h i directions. c STEM
image of a horizontal device cross section, showing grain boundaries. Image contrast at grain boundaries results from diffraction contrast caused by
interfacial defects. d XPS spectrum of a device, exhibiting peaks from tantalum metal and Ta2O5. Other oxidation states of tantalum are expected to have
binding energies between 22.2 and 23.8 eV42, 43. e High-resolution STEM with integrated differential phase contrast imaging of the interface between the
sapphire and tantalum showing epitaxial growth.
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Semiconductor quantum dot qubits
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Quantum information stored in spin states of confined carriers

de Leon et al.,
Science 327, eabb2823 (2021)
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Color center qubits
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Quantum information stored in electronic orbital & spin states

de Leon et al.,
Science 327, eabb2823 (2021) Sangtawesin et al., Phys. Rev. X 9, 031052 (2019)
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Topological qubits
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Quantum information stored in non-Abelian topological phase of Majorana zero modes

HAXPES?

Where is the Majorana zero mode?
Does it obey non-Abelian statistics? 

nano-ARPES

de Leon et al.,
Science 327, eabb2823 (2021)

in situ MBEExploratory platform: no physical qubit yet
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Part III: 2D quantum materials
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Viable quantum technology platform?

iopscience.iop.org/journal/0022-3727/page/
special-issue-on-quantum-materials-and-emerging-phenomena
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Quantum materials
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Quantum materials? All materials are quantum.

insulator topological
insulator

graphene

superconductor
ferromagnetmetal

semiconductor

(EF) 0 k

E

… solids with exotic physical properties, arising from the
quantum mechanical properties of their constituent electrons;
such materials have great scientific and/or technological potential.

BASIC RESEARCH NEEDS WORKSHOP ON 

Quantum Materials  
for Energy Relevant Technology
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Van der Waals heterostructures
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“What if we mimic layered superconductors by atomic-scale LEGO?”

PERSPECTIVE
doi:10.1038/nature12385

Van der Waals heterostructures
A. K. Geim1,2 & I. V. Grigorieva1

Research on graphene and other two-dimensional atomic crystals is intense and is likely to remain one of the leading
topics in condensed matter physics and materials science for many years. Looking beyond this field, isolated atomic
planes can also be reassembled into designer heterostructures made layer by layer in a precisely chosen sequence. The
first, already remarkably complex, such heterostructures (often referred to as ‘van der Waals’) have recently been
fabricated and investigated, revealing unusual properties and new phenomena. Here we review this emerging
research area and identify possible future directions. With steady improvement in fabrication techniques and using
graphene’s springboard, van der Waals heterostructures should develop into a large field of their own.

G raphene research has evolved into a vast field with approxi-
mately ten thousand papers now being published every year
on a wide range of graphene-related topics. Each topic is covered

by many reviews. It is probably fair to say that research on ‘simple
graphene’ has already passed its zenith. Indeed, the focus has shifted
from studying graphene itself to the use of the material in applications1

and as a versatile platform for investigation of various phenomena.
Nonetheless, the fundamental science of graphene remains far from
being exhausted (especially in terms of many-body physics) and, as
the quality of graphene devices continues to improve2–5, more break-
throughs are expected, although at a slower pace.

Because most of the ‘low-hanging graphene fruits’ have already been
harvested, researchers have now started paying more attention to other
two-dimensional (2D) atomic crystals6 such as isolated monolayers and
few-layer crystals of hexagonal boron nitride (hBN), molybdenum
disulphide (MoS2), other dichalcogenides and layered oxides. During
the first five years of the graphene boom, there appeared only a few

experimental papers on 2D crystals other than graphene, whereas the
last two years have already seen many reviews (for example, refs 7–11).
This research promises to reach the same intensity as that on graphene,
especially if the electronic quality of 2D crystals such as MoS2 (refs 12, 13)
can be improved by a factor of ten to a hundred.

In parallel with the efforts on graphene-like materials, another
research field has recently emerged and has been gaining strength over
the past two years. It deals with heterostructures and devices made by
stacking different 2D crystals on top of each other. The basic principle is
simple: take, for example, a monolayer, put it on top of another mono-
layer or few-layer crystal, add another 2D crystal and so on. The resulting
stack represents an artificial material assembled in a chosen sequence—as
in building with Lego—with blocks defined with one-atomic-plane pre-
cision (Fig. 1). Strong covalent bonds provide in-plane stability of 2D
crystals, whereas relatively weak, van-der-Waals-like forces are sufficient
to keep the stack together. The possibility of making multilayer van
der Waals heterostructures has been demonstrated experimentally only

1School of Physics and Astronomy, University of Manchester, Manchester M13 9PL, UK. 2Centre for Mesoscience and Nanotechnology, University of Manchester, Manchester M13 9PL, UK.

Graphene

hBN

MoS2

WSe2

Fluorographene

Figure 1 | Building van der Waals
heterostructures. If one considers
2D crystals to be analogous to Lego
blocks (right panel), the construction
of a huge variety of layered structures
becomes possible. Conceptually, this
atomic-scale Lego resembles
molecular beam epitaxy but employs
different ‘construction’ rules and a
distinct set of materials.
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2D transistors
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Toward ultimate transistor scaling

44 | Nature | Vol !"# | $ March %&%#

Perspective

The promises and challenges of 2D semiconductor 
channels
To address the challenges associated with tb scaling in 
three-dimensional (3D) bulk semiconductors, a large family of 2D 
semiconductors have attracted intense recent interest for their atomi-
cally thin body thickness13 (tb!<!1!nm), where the charge carriers are 
confined in a single-atom channel or few-atom-thin channel14,15. In 
particular, 2D semiconductors feature a dangling-bond-free surface 
and little mobility variation with decreasing tb. Therefore, although 
multilayer 2D semiconductors may not show competitive advantage 
over 3D bulk semiconductors (such as Si or GaAs), mono- or few-layer 
2D semiconductors often exhibit apparent advantages in the sub-3-nm 
tb regime (grey oval area in Fig.!1b), which is essential for the continued 
transistor scaling16–20. Furthermore, with an ultrathin channel, the 2D 
transistor scaling length (!2D) is defined by21,22:

! t
"

"
t" + . (2)2D b

b

ox
ox

Retaining high electronic performance at the ultimate tb limit (<1!nm) 
could enable transistors with sub-10-nm gate length while maintaining 
sufficiently small subthreshold swing and low leakage current23,24, which is 

difficult to achieve with silicon electronics, even when using the advanced 
FinFET design (Fig.!1c). Thus, the adoption of atomically thin 2D semicon-
ductors could provide a path towards sub-5-nm technology nodes (Fig.!1d).

However, it is considerably challenging to fully capture or even prop-
erly evaluate the potential of 2D semiconductors for transistor applica-
tions. In particular, with limited physical space for incorporating extrinsic 
dopants in the atomically thin 2D lattices, the electronic properties of 2D 
transistors is often dictated by their intrinsic defects, surface adsorbates 
or interfacial disorders25, and is frequently plagued by excessive contact 
resistance, considerable hysteresis and large device-to-device variations. 
Therefore, the measurement and analysis methodologies that are typi-
cally employed for gauging Si transistors (which are based on idealized 
devices with controllable doping, ohmic contact, negligible hysteresis, 
small parasitic capacitance and leakage current, linear transfer curve at 
the on state, and high device uniformity) may not be readily applicable to 
2D transistors. Simply extrapolating these well established principles to 
2D transistors can sometimes lead to considerable uncertainties or even 
erroneous conclusions. Therefore, to facilitate efficient advancement 
in the field, it is imperative to establish proper evaluation protocols to 
ensure the validity of the reported device parameters for the reliable 
assessment of the true potential and challenges of each material, device 
structure or fabrication process under consideration.
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Fig. 1 | Body thickness scaling in FETs. a, Transistor schematics (perspective 
and cross-sectional) of a typical bulk MOSFET, ultrathin-body 
silicon-on-insulator (UTB-SOI) FET, FinFET and 2D-FET. The dangling-bond-free 
2D semiconductor offers an ultrathin body at the single-atom limit, and thus 
represents the ultimate scaling limit in body thickness. Light grey, dark grey, 
light blue and dark blue represent the bulk semiconductor, doped contact 
region, oxide and gate electrode, respectively. S, source; D, drain; G, gate.  
b, Scaling relationship between room-temperature mobility and body 
thickness for various semiconductors. The effective mobilities of silicon 
decrease rapidly with thickness in the sub-5-nm regime, whereas the 
field-effect mobilities of 2D semiconductors show little dependence on the 
thickness and considerably higher values within this regime. Blue symbols 
represent the electron mobility measured at room temperature and hole (h+) 
mobility measured at 25!K; red and purple symbols denote MoS2 and WSe2 

measured at room temperature. Mobility values are from refs. 11,68,73,87,119,129,130. 
The 2D mobility values are extracted from two-terminal FET measurements 
with certain experimental uncertainties. c, Subthreshold swing versus gate 
length for transistors with different fin width (blue lines) or 2D body thickness 
(red line and grey shaded area). 2D transistors show much smaller subthreshold 
swing, which is essential for the continued scaling of the gate length to the sub-
10-nm regime. Data are from refs. 23,24. H and W denote the height and width of 
the fins in FinFETs, respectively. d, Trend of transistor scaling versus 
technology node and physical gate length. 2D transistors have the potential to 
enable continued transistor scaling down to the sub-5-nm or sub-3-nm nodes, 
as indicated by the red dashed line. HKMG, high-# dielectric and metal gate;  
NS FET, nano-sheet FET; CNT, carbon nanotube; Mol., molecules. The data in  
d are from ref. 7.

Liu et al.,
Nature 591, 43 (2021)
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Twistronics
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Twisted bilayer WSe2: Flat band via Moiré superlatticeARTICLES NATURE MATERIALS

A schematic illustration of the moiré superlattice and resulting 
band structure for tWSe2 is shown in Fig. 1b,c. In the vicinity of 
the K point of the Brillouin zone, the band structure of each WSe2 
layer is a single spin-polarized parabolic band. Electron hopping 
between the layers caused a strong hybridization of the bands where 
they intersect, which leads to a low-energy miniband (Fig. 1c). For 
chemical potentials that are close to the valence band edge (as is the 
case in our samples), the physics of tWSe2 is thus well approximated 
by a single subband whose width is determined by the twist angle. 
From angle-dependent band-structure calculations, fitting over the 
range of 2–7° (Supplementary Fig. 2), we find that the width of this 
subband, w (meV), grows approximately as w ! 4.5!2 " 5.4! + 7.1 
with the twist angle ! in degrees. However, estimating the Coulomb 
interaction to be U = e2/4#"0"rL, where "r is the effective dielectric 
constant in the bilayer and L is the moiré wavelength, implies that 
U increases linearly with the twist angle7. Taking "r ! 10 (ref. 32) sug-
gests a crossover angle of ~2° below which (above which) U > w 
(U < w). However, there are substantial uncertainties in the length 
scale over which the electron wavefunction is localized within a sin-
gle moiré site, as well as in the effective dielectric constant. The true 
crossover angle could easily be a factor of two or more larger than 
the estimate above (Supplementary Fig. 3). Regardless, the order of 
magnitude estimate implies that U is comparable to w in the range 

of twist angles we studied, which probably places us in the interest-
ing regime of moderate correlations.

Figure 1d shows a plot of the resistivity versus hole-band car-
rier density at T = 1.8 K for five different twisted WSe2 devices with 
angles that range from 4 to 5.1°, and also one naturally occurring 
Bernal bilayer stacking that corresponds to an equivalent twist of 
60°. All the devices exhibited a diverging resistance for hole den-
sities less than ~2 $ 1012 cm"2, as the Fermi energy approached the 
intrinsic band edge of WSe2. This sets a lower limit to the density 
range we can access by transport measurement.

At large densities, we observed new resistive peaks, whose posi-
tion shifted to a lower density at smaller angles. The moiré unit cell 
area A relates to the twist angle ! according to A ! a2

!!
3

p

4"1#cos!$
I

, where 

a = 0.328 nm is the WSe2 lattice constant33. From this we observed 
that all the devices exhibit a resistive peak that coincides with 
one hole per moiré unit cell, or half filling of the moiré subband 
(Supplementary Fig. 4). In addition, within the accessible density 
range limited by the gate dielectric breakdown, a second resistive 
peak was seen in the 4.2 and 4° devices near full filling of the moiré 
subband (that is, doping to two holes per moiré unit cell).

The appearance of the resistive features confirmed the presence 
of a low-energy band that results from the twist-induced moiré  
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the activation of the Mott gap at half filling of the moiré band and the metallic behaviour at densities away from half filling. Inset: resistance map as a 
function of temperature and band filling. f, Resistivity map as a function of top gate and back gate voltages (Vtg and Vbg, respectively) measured at T!=!1.8!K, 
showing the evolution of the half-filling resistance with displacement field D (dashed line). Black arrows indicate the direction of increasing D and n.
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Wang et al., Nat. Mater. 19, 861 (2020)
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superlattice19–22 (by comparison, the Bernal device showed a fea-
tureless response with the resistance monotonically decreasing with 
increasing doping). The resistance peak near full filling is consistent 
with a reduction in the density of states (DOS) near the edge of the 
moiré subband19,21,22. In contrast, the resistive state at half filling in the 
twisted devices is not anticipated in a single-particle band structure, 
and therefore indicates that the correlations are sufficiently strong 
within this band to induce a correlation-driven insulating state.

Figure 1e shows the temperature dependence near half filling 
for the 4.2° device (Supplementary Fig. 5 for similar data from 
another device). We define the band filling as ! = n/ns where n is the 
gate-induced hole density and ns is the density necessary to reach 
full filling of the moiré band. Above approximately TCI ! 10 K (the 
critical temperature at which the insulating response onsets), the 
sample shows a metallic response at all fillings with the resistance 
decreasing with decreasing temperature. However, below 10 K the 
resistance at 0.5ns shows a sudden onset of the thermally activated 
behaviour, which indicates an insulating response. The extracted 
gap value is ~27 K (Supplementary Fig. 6), or almost three times TCI. 
The sharp transition together with an activation energy that exceeds 
the onset temperature are both consistent with a true phase transi-
tion at TCI, rather than a crossover with decreasing temperature.

Figure 1f shows the resistance of the same 4.2° device versus the 
top and back gate voltages (see Supplementary Fig. 7 for other angle 
data) in the range of half filling, which allowed us to investigate  

the effect of displacement field—here we report the average  
displacement field defined as D = (CTVT " CBVB)/2"o, where VT(B) is 
the top (bottom) gate bias, CT(B) the associated geometric capacitance 
and "o the vacuum permittivity. We note that the resistive peak at 
0.5ns persists only over a finite range, 0.08 V nm–1 < D < 0.28 V nm–1,  
with the maximum resistance observed at D ! 0.15 V nm–1. 
Temperature-dependent measurements (Supplementary Fig. 8) 
confirmed a D-field-induced metal–insulator–metal transition over 
this range, with activation gaps that showed a dome-like evolution.

The response of the samples under perpendicular applied mag-
netic fields provides key additional insights. We first mapped the 
Landau level spectra as a function of applied field and induced den-
sity to unambiguously determine the density of full filling of the 
moiré lattice. Next, we measured the Hall response to determine 
the point at which the band curvature changed from electron like 
to hole like, which should coincide with a peak (vHS) in the DOS. 
Figure 2a shows the longitudinal resistance Rxx for the 4.5° device 
plotted against n/ns at magnetic fields up to 13 T. At high fields, two 
sets of Landau fans are visible. Linear extrapolation of the Landau 
level trajectories to zero field allowed us to precisely determine the 
position of the valence band edge as well as the full filling density 
of the moiré subband (see Supplementary Fig. 9 for data from other 
angle devices). For the fan that originated from the valence band 
edge, we observed only even-integer quantum Hall states (white 
lines in Fig. 2a) up to approximately B = 8 T, consistent with a  
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in terms of band filling versus D, determined from the Hall resistance at B!=!1!T. Error bars represent the uncertainty of the crossing position, limited by the 
measurement noise. Red line: increment resistance at half filling versus D (!R ! Rn=ns!0:5 " Rn=ns!0:6

I
). e, Density functional theory calculations of the top 

valence bands of the moiré Brillouin zone for D!=!0!V!nm–1 (top) and D!=!0.3!V!nm–1 (bottom) for a 5.08° twist angle. We highlight the contributions from 
the K valley of the top layer (solid blue line) and from the K valley of the bottom layer (dashed blue line) to the topmost bands. Red dashed lines indicate 
the energy level of half filling of the topmost valence band. f, Calculated DOS for the top two valence bands as a function of filling for a 4.5° twist angle.  
g, Calculated vHS position versus displacement field for a 4.5° twist angle.
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Quantum simulation: Moiré quantum matter
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Controllable quantum Hamiltonians realized by twisted van der Waals heterostructuresREVIEW ARTICLE NATURE PHYSICS

Realizing model quantum Hamiltonians in van der Waals 
heterostructures
Moiré heterostructures of van der Waals materials exploit quan-
tum interference to quench the effective kinetic energy scales, 
which permits both driving the system at low energies to an 
interaction-dominated regime, and drastically enhancing anisot-
ropies or reducing symmetries of the monolayer. Conceptually, 
the physical mechanism can be understood straightforwardly in 
analogy to classical moiré interference patterns (Fig. 1, centre): if 
two identical patterns with a discrete translation symmetry in two 
dimensions are superimposed at an angle, the combined motif 
retains a periodicity at much longer wavelengths for an infinite set 
of small rational angles.

Similarly, a heterostructure of two or more monolayers with com-
mensurate lattice constants stacked at a twist retains spatial peri-
odicity for small commensurate angles, albeit with a much larger 
moiré unit cell. This moiré superlattice can span many unit cells and 
defines a new crystal structure with a mini Brillouin zone. Within 
this moiré Brillouin zone, the folded bands lead to a multitude of 
crossings, which are subsequently split via interlayer hybridization5. 
Crucially, lattice relaxation enhances these avoided crossings and 
typically segregates sets of almost-dispersionless bands on mil-
lielectronvolt energy scales6, which can be addressed individually 
via gate-tuning the chemical potential.

A complementary view of the physics of a moiré band follows 
from considering its real space description. A localized electron in 
a moiré band can be viewed as occupying a virtual ‘moiré orbital’ 
that can extend over hundreds of atoms, effectively spreading  
over the entire moiré unit cell. Importantly, the shape of moiré  
orbitals changes with the size of the moiré unit cell so that the 
electronic interactions become a function of the twist angle as 
well, decreasing at a slower rate than the kinetic energy scales for 
decreasing angle. This permits tuning a priori weakly interacting 
electronic systems into regimes dominated by electronic correla-
tions in a controlled fashion.

A first demonstration of the above phenomenology was realized 
in materials with hexagonal structure and multiple atomic orbit-
als. The moiré band width for twisted bilayers of graphene does 
not behave monotonically as a function of twist angle but exhib-
its a series of ‘magic’ angles5 at which the moiré bands near charge 
neutrality become almost dispersionless over a large fraction of the 
moiré Brillouin zone.

More broadly, as reductions of the electronic band width equiva-
lently enhance the role of competing energy scales, this microscopic 
structural knob to selectively quench the kinetic energy scales in 
2D materials opens up possibilities to selectively engineer hetero-
structures with properties that are dominated via many-body elec-
tronic interactions, ultrastrong spin–orbit interactions from heavier 
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Fig. 1 | Moiré quantum simulator. Stacking sheets of van der Waals heterostructures with a twist gives rise to a plethora of effective low-energy 
Hamiltonians. Some of these realizations that were studied in the literature are given in the inner circle of the figure with the corresponding lattice, band 
structure and potential phases of matter that can be realized. For the red band structure, the dashed lines indicate the flat bands additionally present in the 
case of twisted bilayer MoS2 compared with TBG. In the outer circle, we outline a perspective on possible future directions of moiré quantum simulators 
with many intriguing developments to be expected. k, kx, ky and kz denote momentum and momentum in the x, y and z directions, respectively. E and Ek 
refer to band energy.
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2D materials for quantum technology hardware
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Quantum computing, communication & sensing

Single-photon LED

Turunen et al.,
Nat. Rev. Phys. 4, 219 (2022)

Ultrasmall capacitor
for superconducting qubits

Wang et al.,
Nat. Mater. 21, 398 (2022)

Single-photon detector

Walsh et al., Science 372, 409 (2021)
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X meets Q
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High-precision multimodal x-ray nano- & femtoanalytics for …

Quantum materials & devices
in operando

Questions to Q:
§ What can nano-X & femto-X do for you?
§ More than nanochemical analysis?
§ Are you interested in new materials?

atomic structure—electronic properties (charge, orbital, spin)—function
relationships
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Free-electron x-ray radiation from WSe2
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kinds of vdW materials21,22. Other qualities are specifically attractive 
for PXR and CBS and arise from the weak bonding between the lay-
ers in vdW materials, which helps to maintain the crystalline nature 
of the material that is crucial for both mechanisms. Moreover, the 
crystal structures of vdW materials are characterized by larger unit 
cells than those of conventional three-dimensional (3D) bulk crys-
talline materials. As shown below, the larger unit cell enables X-ray 
generation with relatively high brightness in spectral ranges such as 
the water window (useful for biological imaging23), using electron 
energies obtainable from laboratory-scale electron sources such as 
those used in transmission electron microscopes (TEMs) and scan-
ning electron microscopes (SEMs). Furthermore, the wide range of 
compositions and flexibility in the stacking of vdW materials pro-
vide extra tunability to shape the output radiation through control-
ling the atomic lattice geometry.

Energy tunability of X-ray sources is a key factor in many appli-
cations, such as core-level spectroscopy24–26 and various X-ray 
imaging techniques27–29. The energy tunability required for such 
applications is usually achieved in undulator facilities, such as syn-
chrotrons and free-electron lasers30–32. However, the operation of 
such facilities necessitates immense resources in terms of space, 
energy and safety measures, which limit their accessibility. Most 
laboratory-scale sources take the form of an X-ray tube, in which 
free electrons are used to induce bremsstrahlung or core transitions 
that produce X-rays. Such sources do not provide energy tunability 
or radiation directionality capabilities, which have a lot of potential 
for a wide variety of uses.

These limitations motivate research into new physical 
mechanisms for X-ray generation with the potential to create 

laboratory-scale X-ray sources that are tunable and directional. 
In particular, research advances in X-ray-generation mechanisms 
have led to the development of laser-driven Compton-based X-ray 
sources33 that use the micrometre-scale periodicity of light, which 
is much smaller than the millimetre/centimetre scales of conven-
tional undulator facilities. Such smaller-scale undulators enable the 
levels of electron acceleration to be reduced, while still resulting in 
tunable X-ray generation. More recent proposals rely on shrinking 
the undulating periodicity even further by leveraging the high elec-
tromagnetic confinement in graphene surface plasmons34, metasur-
faces35, metamaterials36 and nanophotonic vacuum fluctuations37. 
Our study explores different phenomena that lead to X-ray genera-
tion from free electrons, in which the electron undulation is done at 
the ultimate periodicity: that of the atomic crystal lattice.

Results
Tunable X-ray radiation from vdW materials. The 
vdW-material-based atomic undulator that we present here relies 
on two radiation mechanisms, CBS and PXR, using modest elec-
tron energies that are available in relatively simple systems such as 
a TEM. The mechanisms of CBS and PXR have not yet been stud-
ied in vdW materials. Both mechanisms take place as a propagating 
electron undergoes coherent interaction with the intrinsic periodic-
ity of a crystalline material (Fig. 1).

PXR is emitted from the modulation induced by the incident 
electron on the bound electrons of the material’s atoms, creating 
polarization currents from which directional X-ray radiation is 
emitted. The PXR mechanism can also be described as diffraction 
of the incident electron’s Coulomb field off the periodical atomic 
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Fig. 1 | Demonstration of free-electron radiation from vdW materials. a, The radiation is produced from two combined mechanisms, PXR and CBS, both 
emitted with the same dispersion relation (equation (1)) from an electron (e!) propagating through periodic crystal structures (aligned along the Z axis). 
The angle between the direction of the detector and the negative direction of electron propagation is 59°. b, Illustration of the PXR mechanism, produced 
as the particle’s electromagnetic field (light blue halo) is diffracted off the periodic crystal structure. c, Illustration of the CBS mechanism, describing the 
X-ray emission by an undulated electron due to a series of periodic bremsstrahlung interactions with the crystal lattice. d, Photon energy spectrum of 
X-ray radiation created by an electron moving along the [001] zone axis of WSe2. The emitted radiation peaks at different photon energies, depending on 
the electron kinetic energy (60–300!keV). The experimental results (dotted curves) are in good agreement with the theoretical prediction both for the 
peak energy (equation (1) with m!=!2, vertical dotted lines) and the peak width (equation (2), horizontal dashed lines), using no fitting parameters. We 
compare the results with simulations of PXR and CBS and present the PXR theory that is found to be stronger in this case (solid curves). The trends match 
the experimental observation, with the only fitting parameters being the y axis scaling of each curve. We attribute deviations of the experimental results 
from the simulated curves to emission from core transitions (a broad peak around ~780!eV and on the right edge). Insets: sample image and diffraction 
pattern (top right); 3D model (bottom right). a.u., arbitrary units.
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